
2nd Soul Blossom Youth Class, Katunje, Saturday 1st August 2020, time 4pm to 5 pm 
Website : www.soulblossomstudents.org  
Email: Soulblossom108@gmail.com 
 
01 Opening: 
- Bell, 3 x Om 
- Thank Bhagwan Baba with your own words for being in this Soul Blossom Youth Class  
- Bell 
- One Bhajan, sung by a youth or by Guru Daju  
 
02: If there are new students, they can tell in short about themselves 
 
03: Students who have questions or want tell something can do. 
 
04: How was class from last week(s)?  
 
05: Heart-work from last week. We will talk about our heart-work questions and answers  
 
Heart-work question 2.1 The rich businesswoman and the student who found one of her wallets. 
Our answers and the answers of other Soul Blossom Youth Classes we can find on the website page :  
YOUTH & WISDOM. 
 
Heart-work Ouestion 2.2 Everyone probably has questions in their life that have not yet been answered. Come on with 
your questions, together we will probably find an answer. Thank you students for the answers and questions you send, all 
the below questions are good to think and talk about. Saturday together we will find the answers. 
 
2.2-01 01-Rose: Why I got angry soon? 
2.2-02 02-Suma: Is it real that, after our death there is another life? 
2.2-03 02-Suma: How does dream came while sleeping? Why do we dream? 
2.2-04 02-Suma: Does God exist? 
2.2-05 03-Raj: Why I am hanging on mobile for 24 hour? 
2.2-06 04-Suvam: Why I am telling lie to my friends? 
2.2-07 05-Swayeksha: Where is God? If there is God, where is demon? 
2.2-08 05-Swayeksha: Where is Heaven and Hell?  
2.2-09 05-Swayeksha: Is there a really spirit? 
2.2-10 05-Swayeksha: When we die what happen? 
2.2-11 06-Pranjol: Why I am become always angry? 
2.2-12 06-Pranjol: Why I always play mobile?  
2.2-13 07-Prabesh: Why I have taken birth in this world? 
2.2-14 07-Prabesh: Why Science and math subject are difficult? 
2.2-15 07-Prabesh: Why we become angry? 
2.2-16 98-Naresh Uncle: 
2.2-17 99-Guru Daju: If you could do miracles, what would you do? 
 
Heart-work Ouestion 2.3 
With God's Blessing, our devotion and our hardworking, we are going to make Katunje a model village. Where we will 
take care of each other, We will make Katunje a happy and peaceful village. Came up with at least 1 idea to make our 
village a model village. Our answers and the answers we can find on the website page : Students & Points 
 
06 Heart-work for next week  
 
07 Closing:  
- One Bhajan, sung by a youth or by Guru Daju 
- Thank Bhagwan Baba with your own words for this Soul Blossom Youth Class of today. 
- 3x Om 
- 3x Samasta jiwa Sukhino bhawantu  
- Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti 
 
Note:.  
Students of our Soul Blossom Youth Class:  
01- Rose / 02- Suma / 03- Raj / 04- Suvam / 05- Swayeksha / 06- Pranjol / 07- Prabesh. 
Gurus (teachers) of our Soul Blossom Youth Class:  
Guru Daju (Sunil MARAPIN) and Naresh Uncle (Naresh DHUNGEL)  
 
“Be grateful and happy with yourself and your situation & Do your duty so good as possible”  
- Guru Daju - 
 


